Pins & Needles
Edge to Edge
Instructor: Kathy Zietlow
Location: Mayfield Heights

Phone Number: 440-446-1484

Project: Edge to Edge Quilting
Supply List:

*Basic Sewing Supplies

 Embroidery machine with power cord
 Sewing Machine, Power Cord, & Foot Pedal
 embroidery arm
 Embroidery Unit & indicated Hoop(s)
 USB stick
 Pre-Wound Bobbins
 Embroidery Hoop (Minimum size 6” x 10”)
 Sewing Bobbins
 Embroidery foot
 Scissors
 Quilting Thread & bobbins (not prewounds)
 Pins / Wonder Clips
 Topstitch needles 90/14
 Sewing / Embroidery Needles
 Fabric marking pens/markers/chalk
 Fabric and thread scissors
 Straight pins
 Seam ripper Additional Supplies for this Project
 Ameila Scott’s Edge to Edge Book with CD
 A panel or quilt sandwiched together (top, batting, backing, secured together)
 Design of choice loaded on USB stick both A and B (make sure it fits your machines hoop size)
 Nancy Zieman double sided basting tape
 Cutaway stabilizer
 Grid ruler or measuring tape to measure center of quilt
 Floriani perfect stick tape

Calculator
 Laser Embroidery Foot (if available)
 Magnetic Hoop (Optional)
 * Quilting a panel is easier to start with. Nothing bigger than a lapsize quilt

Before Class:
Please have your borders sewn on to your quilt top or panel. Make sure to have at least 4” extra of batting &
backing on all sides of the quilt top. Please have your bobbins wound ahead of time (you will need at least
2) Have your Designs (both A and B style) loaded onto your USB or downloaded to your machine prior to
class.

10% off all class materials the day of class

Class will start and end promptly—please be set up and ready to begin class on time.

Your payment is your commitment to your class and to the instructor. The class may be postponed or refund issued IF
a minimum enrollment is not met. You must give a 3-day notice to transfer the fee to another class. Student must have
basic knowledge of their own sewing machine, including how to operate and thread your own machine. Please note: Neither
your instructor or Pins & Needles can be responsible for forgotten supplies and/or equipment. Please be sure to have all of
your supplies properly labeled.

